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TV0 DAYS REMAIN

FOR RELIEF GIFTS

Ji in Tn va
Welfare Bureau Calls Atten-

tion of Busy Shopper to
, Winter Needs of Poor.

o h
$15,000 MORE REQUIRED

Appeals Are Overlooked in Rush of
Buying for Others, Workers Find,

and Those Who Have Not Vet
Aided Are Asked to Hurry.

Have you sent that check to the
Tubllc "Welfare Bureau yet, which is
to make sure the relief of the poor
for all the coming year?

If you haven't you are one of that
bis host of generous people to whom
the Public Welfare Bureau. and
through It the poor of the whole city,
is appealing directly at this time.

The Christmas shopping and holi-
day rush sometimes drives things out
of one's memory and only today and
tomorrow left for contributions.

Other contributors have already
Riven about $10,000. There is needed
to bring the budget up to what it has
been in previous years 116,000 more.
This fund, if raised, means that the
public will not be called on again for
a full year and that the Public Wel-
fare Bureau will guarantee 100 per
cent relief service on the fund.

following is the list of contribu-
tions checked up and announced from
the bureau yesterday, and the poor of
the city and the bureau wonder IT
your name is on that list yet:
Previously reported (S749. 37
First German Baptist Church
Dr. Henry W. Co
Frances C. Harrington
K. Frances Moore
Dorena Kohn
Lensch Bros
Annie Lee- KlchQls
Alice Pratt
Carolyn Wells Hrockway
The Brandon childrenE. A. Abry
I'lllen McL Grerg Ker
l'Orine A. Arndt
Grace D. Jorgensea
Celia Stelnbach
8. O. Lubllner
J. 1. Collins
4. L. Lowengart ....................Harry U. Daua
Cash
Mrs. George Thompson
T). W. Peel and family
The Shaver family
Mrs. J. S. Eells
liobert. Amalie and Rosalia ..........
Doris Oberdorfer
Mrs. R. E. Gage
3511a M. Brueninft
Mrs. V. T. Catlln
.1 ames E. Brockway
Ceorgo Jacobsen
Mrs. C. Henri Labbe
It. M. Robinson .
Edith Ottenhelmerttnity Church membersRalph Staley .......................
I.ella P. Judge
James L. HeilisMrs. Hughes
Mrs. L. H. Bellinger
B. K. Klsher
Sarah X. Lyman
A. O. Tindolph
It. B
Kaymond Rankin. Hillsdale .........
Charles Reed
Mrs. A. Shapln
Alice Richmond Anderson
Ester Alice Sauter
AllceE. Sweet' M. J. Hlnkle and I. E. AdamsHarman and John Ker. Jr. ..........Thyra St. Clair
Master Le Roy Thomas .............
Dorothy Lyon
M Iss Eleanor R. Breck ..............
Helen Glessner .....................
Eleanor Robb
Marlbel, Alice and Florence de Graff..Walter Loderwall
Frank Bollam
Anonymous ....X. ...... .. .........
J. B. Hottt -
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mayes
Jeanne Elizabeth Gay .
Hermlne and rrank A'aw ...........
C. Stout
Mrs. Ida M. 6chlenk
Pauline Hofstetter
Mrs. W. D. Morris
Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst
Miss E. A. Bartlett
Mrs. A. B. Carlock
Klsa Grelle
Mrs. Cornle L, Russell
Jackie Hazen
Mabel Chin
116S Cleveland avenue
Delmar Clark Bogart. Jr
C. O. Grimm
Richard and Elizabeth Ottenhelmer..Master John K. DukehartKatherlne Alice Dukehart
74-- Northrup street .................
Mrs. B. P. Cadwell
Alois Horan .......................
Mr. Johannes
Arthur Neubauer
Miss Viola Rosenfeld
Helen Joanna Johnson ..............
Judith Ltippitt

; Mrs. M. A. Franklin
Mrs. P. J. Holohan
H. McCurdy
Van Dausen Rawlings ..."Mary Warner
Melryn C. Friendly
Thelma Butler
L. A. Lewis ........................
Dan J. Malarkey ...................
H. J. Ottenhelmer tHorace Luckett
G. C. Schmltt
James D. Ogden ....................
A. C. Jackson
A lbers Bros. Milling Co. .............
C P. Keyser
A.C.Martin
Mrs. Nellie SmithCJeorge S. Reld .....................
H. B. Davis
Mabel Goss Burkhart
Charles I. Schnabel

ash
Pacific Produce

meeting, ijenienary MethodistEpiscopal Church, by Rev. T. W.

33.25
12.00
10.00
10.00

8.00
3.00

3.00

Total. .19081.83

FOUR OFFICERS ADVANCED
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SPECIAL DIAMOND KINGS
$50, $75, $100

PLATINUM DIAMOND BROOCHES
$20

DIAMOND EARRINGS
$25, $50, $75

HUNDREDS GIFTS GOLD,
SILVER AND JEWELS

ORPHECM.

Est. 1870
810-31- 2 "Washington Street

Bet. Fifth and Sixth

TWO STARS ARE BILLED

ROOSBT ASD MARIO BENT

Popular Entertainers Divide
Week With Comedy
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"At News Stand" Is the title of
act'being presented this season by

.

vs. .
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Pat Rooney and Marlon Beat.
Joint Headllners of IS err Or-phe-

Show.

and over Orpheum

iiise in nank. io uregon JV. aval old and is bo built that the versa

"o

tile entertainers are on go from
start to finish. Mies Bent not only is

expert dancer, but a trained vocal
Four officers of the Oregon Naval 1st. and Rooney long has been regarded

--Mil ma have received advancements as the champion dancer or tne world.
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Accident Insurance Unsettled.
The question of a bond for protec

tion in case of accidents was not set
tled. Mr. Carver has offered three

Twin Bridges by automobile stage and I bonds aggregating $25,000. The Council
from tEere the members of the party wants (15,000 of this put in one bond
will go on snowshoes the throe miles I to cover one East Side and the West
to Government Camp. i Side line and the other (10,000 to cover

Y

the remaining East Side route. This
probably will be worked out.

Mr. Carver's franchises call for
to nearly all principal parts of the

city. Including runs to the suburbs,
with transfers from one line to an
other on a fare. His franchise
calls for all the regulations asked by
the City Council of the Jitney Drivers'
Union and rejected by that organiza-
tion as being too severe. As the prop
osition stands now, the Carver fran
chlses are virtually ready for grant'
lng. which means that the other Jitneys
will be shut out for having failed to
obtain a franchise after having been
offered one or more. The union has
refused a franchise except on Its own
terms for short runs along streets cov-
ered by trolley lines.

Another meeting of the Council was
set for Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
to approve the Carver franchises
finally. It has been rumored for sev-
eral days that the Jitney Drivers' Union
intends to invoke the referendum on
these franchises when the time comes,
so that they will be held up until the
city election next June, when the
union proposes to seek a franchise
from the voters on more favorabla
terms than those Mr. Carver
to accept.

FRANCHISE QTJESTIOX RAISED
m

City's Right to Grant Use of County
Roads Bobs Up.

The question of whether, or not the
City Council has a right to grant a
franchise over a county road within
the city bobbed up yesterday and
caused postponement of final approval
of a franchise over the I.lnnton run
sought by W. M Foster. The question
of Jurisdiction will be Investigated by
City Attorney LaRoche.

Mr. Foster has made the best offer
so far for the Llnnton run. He said
yesterday that he wanted the franchise
but does not want to go' to any ex
pense now unless he is sure he is go-
ing to get it exclusively. He objected
yesterday to going ahead with the of
ficial advertising of his franchise If
the Council intends to grant other fran-
chises over the same route to others on
better terms.

BANKER OUT Oil BOND

IMMIGRATION BUREAU FREES
FINANCIER ORDERED DEPORTED.

Baroa Oppenhetm Is Granted Liberty
Pending: Partner Investigation of

Moral Turpitude Charges.

WASHINGTON, Dec 21. Baron Rob-
ert E. Oppenheim, London and Paris
banker, held up at New Tork by Im-
migration authorities on the ground
that he had been implicated in charges
involving moral turpitude, was ordered
released today by tne Immigration
Bureau, under a bond of 11000 for threemonths, pending further investigation.

The nature of the charges has notbeen made public. It was said at theImmigration Bureau the banker would
be free to go anywhere in the United
States subject to deportation later ifinvestigation should disclose grounds
for it. The small amount of the bond.
it. was saia, indicated notning. as aman of any prominence easily can be
Kept in sight.

Baron Oppenheim arrived In New
Tork from Europe early this week.ana aner examination was ordered deported. He appealed to "Washington.

BAKER TO HAVE BIG MILL

D. C. Ecclcs Announces Plans for
Lumber Plant.

BAKER, Or.. Dec 21. (Special.)
One of the largest lumber mills In
Eastern Oregon, and the largest inBaker, will be erected at once .by the
Oregon Lumber Company, according to
the announcement today of D. C
Eccles. president of the company. He
said the mills would cost at least $150,
000, and probably more, and will em
ploy 100 men besides causing
work for many more at logging camps.
Contracts for boilers have already been
let and others will be closed this week.

The mill will be erected on the hite
of the one burned in September, and
will have a daily capacity of 200.000
feet. It will have the most modernmachinery, all driven by direct motors.power for which will be furnished by
the company's own turbines, operated
Dy steam.
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Why They Cheered.
London Saturday Journal.

"Who are those people who are cheer
ing?" asked the recruit as the soldiers
marched to the train. : .

"These," replied the veteran, "are
the people who. are. not fiolas"
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MASHER AGAIN JAILED

ASSAUIX
AXD BATTERY CHARGE.

"FLOUIDA"
bronze
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VOXDISKIS FACES

of 913 as Annoyer Falls to
Appease Woman Whom He f

Jostled on Bridge.

Brief was the liberty of Vondis- -
fined (15 by Municipal Judge Lang- -

gut h for Insulting Mrs., Bessie- -

His case was heard yesterday, the
was imposed, and Vondlskis smiled as
he started out of the police station.

"Hold man," called Deputy Dls
trict Attorney Ryan to Police Captain
Inskeep. Within three minutes
dlskls was again in a cell, charged
assault and Dattery on complaint of
Mrs. Hill.

This boot
soft

Q

GUS

Fine

kls,
Hill.
fine

that
Von
with

On Burnside bridge, the testimony In
the tirst case ran, Mrs. Hill was Jostled
by Vondiskis, who seized her arm
"Come with me." he said. . Mrs. Hill
belabored him with a silken umbrella.
He fled. She followed and summoned
her husband, who Is a waiter in a
North End restaurant. Vondiskis was
overtaken and arrested by Patrolmen
Barker and Nelson, who charged him
with violating the mashers' ordinance.

Vondiskis mumbled something to the
effect that he thought he knew the
woman. He was defended by Attorney
C. C. Hill. When Judge Langguth Im
posed the (15 fine. Deputy District
Attorney Ryan was sought by Mr. and
Mrs. Hill. The result was a warrant
for assault and battery.

BARBER IS SANTA CLAUS

Frank Rogers to Entertain . Chll--
dren's Home Little Ones.

Following a cifstom of years' stand
lng Frank Rogers will entertain betwu 130 fcBi ilO. boys and girls from

Your Shopping This
Christmas at

kid with turn sole and covered LXV
heels. Price SIO.OO. Same in all
black kid. price SS.50. .

JO

BREAKS COLD

stiffness.

C. H. Baker's
Baker Footwear as Christmas Gifts will

be more than appreciated. If style or

size is doubtful a BAKER SHOE
ORDER entitles the recipient to his or

her own choice of our stock at the price

for which the order is issued. We have

a large s'election of gifts pick from. , '

As an inexpensive yet very attractive gift
a pair of Baker House Slippers have no
equal. Everybody, no matter how young
or old, wears house slippers and will
welcome a pair for Christmas. We
have them, in all styles and in all sizes,
at very moderate, prices Felts, Juliettes,
Fausts, Romeos, Cavaliers,-etc.- , $1.00
to $5.00.

Gus

"LATOMA."

A man surely will enjoy a pair of Baker Nettleton Shoes,
America's most famous shoe for men. Why not gladden his

with a of them?

We Will Open Every Night Until Christmas

SOLE AGENT FOR NETTLETON

Largest Retailer of Shoes West Chicago

380 Washington Street
308 Washington Street

0
0

to

the Children's Home tomorrow after-
noon at his barbershop in the basement
of the Corbett building. There will be
a Christmas tree and all the things
that go with- - a Christmas tree party,
and a musical programme.

For the last three days the boys from
the Home have been filing into the
shop for their as hair cut.

Following the tree party the young
sters will be the guests of the Colum-
bia Theater.

$1 BILL RAISED TO $10
Portland Candy Kitchen Cashes 3

Bills, 2 of Them Good.

The Portland Candy Kitchen has
cashed something new in (10 bills. This

A

IN A FEW HOURS

First Dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" Relieves All

Grippe ftlisery.

Don't stay stuffed-up- i
Quit blowing and snuffing! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
two hours until three doses are

taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either In the
head, chest, body or limbs.

' It promptly opens clogged-u- p nos
trlls and air passages; stops nasty
discbarge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverlshness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness - and

"Pape'a Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only 25 cents at drugstores. It
acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no Inconvenience. Don't
accept a, ubstltllte-Ad- v,

New York stvle Blak kid
vamp with white kid top, price IS 7.SO

Be

of

every

Washington Street
270 Morrison Street

from thecenters.

270

one, on close inspection, proved to be
worth exactly one-ten- th of the amount
it was accepted for.

Two men went - into the store, 245
Morrison street, at close intervals
Wednesday night, and each cashed a
(10 bill. Both bills were genuine,
a third, with another (10 bill. This
excellent ruse got the
third bill cashed without close scrutiny.

The bill was afterward found to have
been raised by pasting a cleverly
xecuted naught behind the figure one.
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It became (10 for the purpose of the
crook. William A. Glover, of the United
States Secret Service, is investigating.

Adams Boy Has Arm Sawed Off.
PENDLETON. Or.. Dec. II. (Spe-

cial.) Clarence Baker, a
boy of Adams, had an arm cut oft yes-
terday while working on a woodsaw at
Adams. His arm was drawn into the
saw when his coat sleeve became
caught.
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HOLIDAY TICKETS
riM CAT JP MOW
and every day to and including Cnristmas,
limited for return to Jan.J3, 1917.
By The

ION PACIFIC SYSTEM
Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Company

City Ticket Office, Washington atThird

ROVXD'TRJP FJ1RES:
Hood River $ 2.55 Walla Wall V:.$9.75 Olympia 4.95
The Dalles. .1.. 3.40 Lewiston...... 14.13 Tacoma 5.80
Bend..."..;'.: 9.95 Spokane 14.95 Seattle ... 7.50
Arlington...'... 5.55 .Wallace 18.00 Aberdeen..'. 6.00
Pendleton..... 8.60 North Yakima . 12.1 0 Hoquiam : 6.15
LaGrande 11.60 Colfax 13.70 Eilensburg 10.60
Baker . . . , 13.70 Centralia 3.90 Wenatchee '. . . 14.1 0 .

' Similar rates to all other points in the Northwest.
WM. McMURRAY. General Passenger Acent

'


